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Available online 24 July 2014AbstractParameter estimation is analyzed using two kinds of common sampling-type DFRFT (discrete fractional Fourier transform) algorithm. A
model of parameter estimation is established. The factors which influence estimation accuracy are analyzed. And the simulation is made to verify
the conclusions. From the theoretic analysis and simulation verification, it can be drawn that, for the estimation of chirp-rate and initial fre-
quency, Pei's method [10] is more suitable if the absolute value of chirp-rate is small relatively; Ozaktas' method [9] is more suitable if the
absolute value of chirp-rate is large relatively; and the two methods are both workable if the absolute value of chirp-rate is moderate. The scope
of moderate chirp-rate can be approximately determined as [40 Hz/s, 110 Hz/s].
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With the development of some related research, fractional
Fourier transform (FRFT) has been widely used for signal
analysis and reconstruction, signal detection and parameter
estimation, filter in the transform-domain, voice analysis,
image processing, neural network, mode recognition, array
signal processing and radar, communication, sonar [1e7]. The
key factor that promotes the application of FRFT is the
appearance of fast algorithm which computation burden is as
considerable as FFT [8].
Now, there are three kinds of algorithm for discrete frac-
tional Fourier transform (DFRFT), namely sampling-type
DFRFT algorithm, eigen-decomposition DFRFT algorithm,* Corresponding author.
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2214-9147/Copyright © 2014, China Ordnance Society. Production and hosting byand linear-weighting DFRFT algorithm. The sampling-type
DFRFT algorithm becomes the most popular algorithm by
mapping N sampling values of the original function to N
sampling values of its FRFT, which not only provides a perfect
value accuracy in approaching continuous FRFT but also its
calculation complexity is decreased to OðN log NÞ. The
sampling-type DFRFT algorithm includes two algorithms with
mostly same performance, namely Ozaktas' method [9] and
Pei's method [10]. Ozaktas' method has been used widely, but
it requires dimensional normalization to simplify deduction.
Compared with Ozaktas' method, Pei's method takes sample
input and output values directly, keeping the transformation
reversible by limiting inputeoutput sample interval so that the
method is more understandable [10]. How to choose the two
methods in practical application? Since FRFT can be regarded
as chirp decomposition, and it can be used to process chirp
signals, the two methods are theoretically analyzed and some
simulations are made using parameter estimation of chirp
signal in the paper.Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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ð1Þwhere a represents the transform angle; Kaðt; uÞ represents the
transform kernel; and n demotes an integer. (In this
paper,asnp).2.2. Discrete algorithm
2.2.1. Ozaktas' method
Ozaktas' method is firstly to decompose the complex inte-
gral transformation of FRFT into several simple calculation
processes; a discrete convolution expression can be got after
two steps of discretization, so that FFT can be used to
calculate FRFT. Therefore, this method is as fast as FFT.
However, the original signal requires the dimensional
normalization in this method.
2.2.1.1. Dimensional normalization. It is assumed that a
signal is compact in both time domain and frequency domain,
thus it is limited between ½Dt=2;Dt=2 in the time domain,
and between ½Df=2;Df=2 in the frequency domain.
Dimensional normalization is the method that makes both the
time and frequency domains dimensionless.
Firstly, the scaling factor S is defined with time unit. Sec-
ondly, a new scaling coordinates is defined: w ¼ t=S, v ¼ f $S.
Thus, the new coordinate system (w,v) is dimensionless. If
S ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃDt=Dfp , the region lengths in both domains equal the
dimensionless quantity Dx ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃDt$Dfp . That is to say, the two
regions are both normalized to ½Dx=2;Dx=2. Finally, the
normalized signal is sampled according to the sampling theo-
rem, and the sampling interval is 1=Dx. This means that FRFT
derived from the Ozaktas'method is the result after dimensional
normalization. However, the signal is not normalized in fact, so
the result should be revised in the applications.
2.2.1.2. Algorithm. According to Eq. (1), FRFT can be
divided into the three steps
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Because x(t) is the signal after dimensional normalization,
its width in all fractional Fourier domains is limited between
½Dx=2;Dx=2. When the transform angle is limited inp=4  jaj  3p=4, the highest frequency of g(t) is
0:5ð1þ jcot ajÞDx  Dx, so the sampling interval is deter-
mined as 1=ð2DxÞ. After deduction, we can conclude that the
whole process can be expressed as
Xa ¼ Fax ð5Þ
where Xa represents N  1 column vector of discrete sample
from XaðuÞ; x represents N  1 column vector of discrete
sample from x(t); Fa ¼ DKaJ, D represents double inter-
polation matrix and J represents double decimation matrix
[9],
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Although the deduction above can be established only
when p=4  jaj  3p=4, the angle range can be extended to
0  jaj  p=4 or 3p=4  jaj  p if the rotating additivity of
FRFT is used.
2.2.2. Pei's method
Unlike Ozaktas' method, Pei's method samples the input
variable and output variable directly, which keeps the trans-
form reversibility by limiting the input and output sample
intervals. This method is simple and fast, for its need of only
twice chirp product and one FFT. However, its disadvantage is
complacency with rotating additivity partially.
From variable substitution, Eq. (1) can be expressed as
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Firstly, the input function x(t) with the sample interval Dt
and the output function XaðuÞ with the sample interval Du are
sampled, respectively. We obtain
yðnÞ ¼ xðn$DtÞ
YaðmÞ ¼ Xaðm$DuÞ ð8Þ
where n ¼ N;N þ 1;/;N, m ¼ M;M þ 1;/;M.
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3. Theoretical analysis3.1. Analysis of parameter estimation modelFig. 1. Peak searching with the determined step.According to the algorithms in Section 1, Ozaktas'method is
to divide FRFT into three steps, and uses dimensional normali-
zation and double interpolation operation to realize dimension
unification and meet Shannon sampling theorem. In contrast,
Pei's method discretizes the input and output signals directly and
determines the sampling interval based on reversibility to obtain
DFRFT. In the discrete computation, Ozaktas' method only
needs the input signal and the transform anglewhile Pei'smethod
needs the sampling interval and the sample number of input and
output signals in addition. It leads to some differences in
parameter estimation accuracy of chirp signals.
The basic idea of chirp signal detection and parameter
estimation using FRFT is as follows [11,12]: since chirp sig-
nals present different energy concentration performances in
different fractional Fourier domains, the FRFT of observed
signal versus the transform angle a is calculated to obtain two-
dimensional distribution of signal energy on the plane ða; uÞ;
then two-dimensional search of peak values proceeds ac-
cording to the determined threshold.
Let the chirp signal sðtÞ be
sðtÞ ¼ A expj2pf0tþ jpmt2 þ j4 ð12Þ
After sampling, it becomes~sðnÞ ¼ A expj2pf0$nTs þ jpm$ðnTsÞ2 þ j4 ð13Þwhere n ¼ 1; 2;/;N, ðN  1ÞTs ¼ Td; Td is the sampling
duration; and Ts is the sampling period. We proceed DFRFT
with the transform angle step as in ½p=2;p=2 to form two-
dimensional distribution of signal energy on the plane ða; uÞ.
The peak coordinates can be determined as ðbk; bmÞ,bm2½1;N, bk2½1;Na, Na ¼ ½p=asfloor þ 1 after the two-
dimensional search of peak values. The symbol ½,floor in-
dicates round-off, and ( bm,bk) depends on the parameters m
and f0.
Next, we take the chirp-rate m and the initial frequency f0
for example to analyze the difference between these two
methods. According to the dimensional normalization factor
referred in Refs. [13,14], the estimation of m and f0 in Ozaktas'
method is as follows.
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bm ¼cotba$fs=Td
bf 0 ¼ businba$ fsTd
ð14Þ
where fs ¼ 1=Ts, ba ¼p=2þ bk  1$asbu ¼Ts$ðN  1Þ=2þ ð bm  1ÞTs ð15Þ
Pei's method can be used to obtain the peak coordinates
ðbk; bmÞ in the same way and the estimation of m and f0 is as
follows:
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>>:
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where ba is defined by Eq. (15),
bup ¼ 2pð bm NÞ$jsinbaj
NTs
ð17Þ
From Eqs. (1) and (7), we can find that Ozaktas' method
uses frequency as the dimension unit while Pei's method uses
angular frequency, so there is the additional product factor 1/
2p in Eq. (16).3.2. Analysis of parameter estimation accuracyFig. 2. The logarithmic curve of jhðaÞj.Comparing Eqs. (14) and (16), we can find that the peak
position obtained by Ozaktas' method has some relations not
only with m and f0 which determine bm and bk, but also with the
dimensional normalization factor fs=Td.
3.2.1. Estimation accuracy of chirp-rate
For the estimation of chirp-rate m, the two methods both
search the peak versus the transform angle a with the
determined step as. In fact, they both search the peak versus
cot a, as shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen from Fig. 1 that the
change of cot a is slow when the peak appears about
a ¼ ±p=2 while the change is cliffy when the peak appears
about a ¼ 0.
In other words, with the determined step as the search of
chirp-rate is fine around a ¼ ±p=2 but rough around a ¼ 0.
This means that the estimation accuracy of chirp-rate when the
peak appears about a ¼ ±p=2 is higher than that it appears
about a ¼ 0.
According to the relationship of FRFT and time-frequency
distribution [15], we can find that the transform angle for the
peak is more close to ±p=2 when the absolute value of chirp-
rate to be estimated is relatively small.
For the search versus cot a, Ozaktas' method uses revised
chirp-rate, m
_ ¼ m$Td=fs, while the real chirp-rate m is used in
Pei's method. Then we can draw the conclusion as follows:
1) Pei's method is more suitable if the absolute value of chirp-
rate is relatively small;2) Ozaktas' method is more suitable if the absolute value of
chirp-rate is relatively large, and fs and Td can be changed
to improve the estimation accuracy.
Further, the relations between them are analyzed in three
kinds of cases.
A. when jmj is small enough.
We know that Pei's method is more suitable in this case
from the above analysis. However, If the absolute value of
revised chirp-rate is decreased by changing fs and Td, Ozaktas'
method is superior to Pei's method. According to the sampling
theory, there certainly exists fs and Td that meet fs > Td, which
could leads to m
_<m. That is to say, Ozaktas' method seems
superior to Pei's method through the choice of fs and Td even if
jmj is small enough.
In order to make fs > Td, we need to reduce Td or raise fs.
Due to the resolution of chirp-rate being proportionate to the
square of Td, the decrease in Td probably leads to the sampled
signal segment similar to the single frequency signal segment
for small jmj. In other words, this case maybe results in that jmj
is too small to be resolved, which goes against parameter
estimation. There is no relation between the chirp-rate reso-
lution and fs, thus the chirp-rate resolution will not be affected
when fs is increased. However, due to small
m_, the search
scope of transform angle lies in the region where the change of
cot a is slow. The benefit is negligible if the peak moves to-
wards p=2, which brings the increase of data amount and the
damage of real-time requirement. Simulation 1 in Section 4
verifies the above-mentioned analysis.
B. When jmj is large enough.
When jmj is large enough, we can change fs and Td to
achieve fs > Td, which will not make
m_ too small to be
resolved meanwhile. In this case, Ozaktas' method is more
suitable than Pei's method. Then how about the accuracy of
Ozaktas' method?
According to the conventional Shannon sampling theorem,
the sampling frequency has to be satisfied as follows
fs  2ðf0 þ m$TdÞ; m>0
fs  2f0; m<0 ð18Þ
Let m>0 and f0 ¼ 0, we can obtain
Fig. 3. The curve of the absolute value of peak position error with the optimal
transform angle ( fs ¼ 1 KHz, Td ¼ 1 s).
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Since the peak search via cot a corresponds to the peak
search versus m
_ ¼ m$Td=fs for Ozaktas' method, and
m
_¼ m$Td=fs  0:5 ð20Þ
namely,
cot am ¼m_0:5 am2½p=2;0 ð21Þ
obviously we can obtain
am2½ p=2;arccotð0:5Þ ð22Þ
Eq. (22) shows that am lies in the slowly changing section
near p=2.
The analysis above is done with the condition of m > 0,
however the same conclusion can be drawn for m < 0. Thus the
transform angle of FRFT, which corresponds to the revised
chirp-rate, can be adjusted within the flat interval to keep the
satisfying accuracy through dimensional normalization when
jmj is large.
C. When jmj is moderate.
In this case, it is suitable for either Ozaktas' method or Pei's
method. Then how do we determine the scope of this inter-
mediate interval?
From Fig. 1, we can find that cot a changes slowly within
some certain interval near p=2. In other words, the estima-
tion accuracy of parameter is higher in this interval. However,
cot a changes sharply when a is beyond this interval. Thus,
this interval can be used as the symbol to determine whether
jmj is large enough. The derivative of cot a isTable 1
The estimation errors of chirp-rate in simulation 1.
Parameter of chirp signal
fs/Hz Td/s m/Hz/s m
_
/Hz/s f0/H
1e2 1 0.5 5e-3 0
1e3 1 0.5 5e-4 0
1e2 0.1 0.5 5e-4 0
1e2 1 1 1e-2 0
1e3 1 1 1e-3 0
1e2 0.1 1 1e-3 0
1e2 1 5 5e-2 0
1e3 1 5 5e-3 0
1e2 0.1 5 5e-3 0hðaÞ ¼ ðcot aÞ0 ¼ csc2 a ð23Þ
The logarithm curve of jhðaÞj is shown in Fig. 2, where the
horizontal coordinate expresses p ¼ a=p2.
It is obvious that the curve changes slowly when jhðaÞj is
less than 103, and increases sharply when it is larger than 104.
So we can determine the intermediate interval based on the
above-mentioned phenomenon. For log10jhðaÞj ¼ 3, p is about
0.02, and for log10jhðaÞj ¼ 4, p is about 0.006. Since
cotð0:02p=2Þ ¼ 31:8205159537740
cotð0:006p=2Þ ¼ 106:100153783339 ð24Þ
the intermediate interval can be determined as [40 Hz/s,
110 Hz/s].
According to the symmetry of cot a, we can draw the same
conclusion for a2ð0;p=2Þ. Thus, the repeated analysis is
omitted.
3.2.2. Estimation accuracy of initial frequency
Now, the estimation of the initial frequency f0 is analyzed.
Substituting bu into Eq. (14), we can get
bf 0 ¼
 bm N þ 1
2

$
fs
sinbaðN  1Þ ð25Þ
Substituting bup into Eq. (16), we have
bf 0 ¼ ð bmNÞ$ jsinbajNTs sinba ð26Þ
When bm is changed by a unit interval, from Eq. (25) the
estimation value is changed by
Dfz ¼ fsjsinbajðN  1Þ ð27Þ
and from Eq. (26) the estimation value correspondingly is
changed by
Dfp ¼ 1
NTs
ð28Þ
Since jsinbajðN  1Þ<N, we obtain Dfz >Dfp. That is, Pei's
method is superior to Ozaktas' method in the estimation ac-
curacy of initial frequency. However, the premise of the
conclusion is that the estimated order of FRFT is correct,
which means that there is no estimation error of chirp-rate.Estimation error jDmj/(Hz$s1)
z Ozaktas' method Pei's method
0.00580073053562291 9.44578346773195e-06
0.00265486690831307 9.44578346773195e-06
0.499999999999939 9.44578346773195e-06
0.00534351764037999 1.56200418335306e-05
0.00530998782033398 1.56200418335306e-05
0.999999999999939 1.56200418335306e-05
0.0306282972228518 0.000642857885287285
0.0108822211587620 0.000642857885287285
4.99999999999939 0.000642857885287285
Table 2
The estimation errors of chirp-rate in simulation 2.
Parameter of chirp signal Estimation error jDmj/( Hz$s1)
m/Hz$s1 m_/Hz$s1 f0/Hz Ozaktas' method Pei's method
50 5e-4 200 0.265486690796863 0.0882560424770560
100 1e-3 200 0.530998782033407 0.317919439594149
150 1.5e-3 200 0.796561673951800 0.998316016174442
200 2e-3 200 0.508601860248206 1.33105496600652
500 5e-3 200 0.482613528453840 6.60590154501995
1000 1e-2 200 0.630654600754838 13.2118280900355
2000 2e-2 200 1.46170789812572 26.4236686800537
Table 3
The estimation errors of initial frequency in simulation 4.
Parameter of chirp
signal
Estimation error jDf0j/Hz
m/Hz$s1 f0/Hz Ozaktas' method Pei's method
100 200 5.00010479570025 0.199800199800222
300 200 5.00098911303030 9.79020979020979
500 200 5.00287304524849 19.7802197802198
750 200 2.50675963870663 29.7702297702297
1000 200 0.0125272498322602 39.7602397602398
1300 200 0.0265116120705784 59.7402597402597
1600 200 0.0359148338977207 69.7302697302697
2000 200 0.0601194583159099 89.7102897102897
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estimation accuracy of initial frequency. From the simulation
in Section 4, we can find that the corresponding estimation
accuracy of initial frequency decreases following the increase
in the estimation error of chirp-rate for Pei's method.
2.2.3. Fractional Fourier spectral leakage
Since DFRFT is the discrete sampling of continuous FRFT
spectrum, the peak position, resulted from the search of
DFRFT, probably is not the theoretical peak position of
continuous FRFT spectrum, which is called the fractional
Fourier spectral leakage [16,17]. The above-mentioned factor
will bring the estimation error.
The search accuracy of FRFT angle is related with the
search step, for the fixed step for searching. Assuming that the
correct FRFT angle aT just right lies in the searching set of
FRFT angle, then it can be assured that the peak position
resulted from searching DFRFT is just the peak position of
continuous FRFT spectrum as long as the following formula
holds.mT2d2 sin aT
	
fs
¼
j sin aT2fs
¼ k=fs ð29Þ
where m ¼ cot aT$fs=Td is the chirp-rate；j is the product
of time and band width； k2f1; 2;/;Kg, K ¼


fsTd
2

floor
；
and ½,floor means round-off. From Eq. (29), it can be seen that
the change of j, i.e. the change of m, will lead to the change of
sampling error of peak position after the sampling frequency fs
and time duration Td are determined, as shown in Fig. 3.Fig. 4. The estimation error of chirp-rate in Simulation 3.For the parameter estimation of chirp signal, the estimation
accuracy will fluctuate with the different products of time and
band width due to the change of sampling position of the peak
in the condition of the same fs, Td and search step.
4. Simulation4.1. Simulation 1Set fs ¼ 100 Hz, Td ¼ 1 s, as ¼ 0.00001  p/2, f0 ¼ 0 Hz,
m2{0.5 Hz/s, 1 Hz/s, 5 Hz/s}, and fs is increased to 1 KHz or
Td is decreased to 0.1 s. The simulation results are listed in
Table 1. The conclusion can be drawn as follows: a) For
Ozaktas' method, what we search is the revised chirp-rate so
that Td is too small to distinguish and the estimated value of
chirp-rate is approximately 0. Increasing fs can not improve
the performance effectively; b) Pei's method is almost not
affected by Td and fs, and its estimation accuracy is obviously
superior to that of Ozaktas' method.4.2. Simulation 2Set fs ¼ 10 kHz, Td ¼ 0.1 s, as ¼ 0.00001  p/2,
f0 ¼ 200 Hz, and m is changed from 50 Hz/s to 2 KHz/s. The
simulation results are listed in Table 2. We can draw the
conclusion that, in Pei's method, the larger the chirp-rate is, the
higher the estimate error is; on the contrary, in Ozaktas'
method, the error is relatively stable and smaller than that from
Pei's method.4.3. Simulation 3Set fs ¼ 10 KHz, Td ¼ 0.1 s, as ¼ 0.00001  p/2,
f0 ¼ 100 Hz, and m is changed from 30 Hz/s to 150 Hz/s with
the step of 0.1 Hz/s. The simulation results are shown in Fig. 4.
The conclusion can be drawn as follows: a) at the beginning,
Pei's method is more accurate than Ozaktas' method; as the
chirp-rate raise, the estimation errors of two methods are
approximately identical, and Ozaktas' method is better than
Pei's method in accuracy when the chirp-rate is beyond
130 Hz/s; b) the estimation accuracy of both the two methods
presents fluctuation due to the fractional Fourier spectral
leakage.
327B. DENG et al. / Defence Technology 10 (2014) 321e3274.4. Simulation 4Set fs ¼ 10 KHz, Td ¼ 0.1 s, as ¼ 0.000001  p/2,
f0 ¼ 200 Hz, and m is changed from 100 Hz/s to 2 KHz/s. The
estimation results of initial frequency are listed in Table 3. We
can find that: a) Pei's method is better than Ozaktas' method
when the chirp-rate estimation accuracy of the former is near
to or better than the latter; b) the estimation error of chirp-rate
of Pei's method rises with the increase in chirp-rate, which
leads to the increase in the estimation error of initial fre-
quency. This means that Pei's method is worse than Ozaktas'
method with the gradual increase in chirp-rate.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, two kinds of sampling-type DFRFT are
analyzed through parameter estimation, and the conclusions
are drawn as follows:
1) jmj2[40 Hz/s,110 Hz/s] can be determined as the inter-
mediate interval. In this range, Pei's method has the same
parameter estimation accuracy as Ozaktas' method. The
usage of these two methods should be chosen by some other
factors, such as computation burden, not only the accuracy.
2) When jmj is small (smaller than 40 Hz/s), it is better to use
Pei's method. Furthermore, Ozaktas' method can not in-
crease its accuracy by increasing fs or decreasing Td.
About the two operations, increasing fs gains little benefit
with the cost of the increase of data mount; decreasing Td
maybe leads to the lose of resolution.
3) When jmj is large enough (larger than 110 Hz/s), Ozaktas'
method can obtain higher accuracy through dimensional
normalization. And the estimation accuracy of Ozaktas'
method can be kept high only if the sampling theory is met.
4) Theoretically Pei's method is better than Ozaktas' method
for estimation of initial frequency, but the increase in
estimation error of chirp-rate will bring the synchronized
magnification of estimation error of initial frequency.
Thus, Ozaktas' method is more suitable for the united
estimation of chirp-rate and initial frequency when jmj is
large enough.Acknowledgment
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